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* Required

1. Email address *

SOFSC Membership Application 2019/2020
We are excited you would like to renew with us this year or join us for the first time! Figure skating is a
very rewarding sport and we are happy to offer it in the Southern Oregon area.
Membership is from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 and includes membership with United States Figure
Skating (USFS) and a subscription to Skating magazine (1 per household, except associate and patron
members). You can pay via check or credit card (only in person). Checks can be sent to: SOFSC P.O. Box
1104 Medford, OR 97501
If you have any questions or concerns, please email our membership chair, Rachel Damiano, at
rachel.g.damiano@gmail.com
Thank you and welcome to the club!

Primary Member Information
2. Primary Member First Name *

3. Last Name *

4. Middle Name

5. Address *

6. City *

7. State *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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8. Zip Code *

9. Phone Number *

10. Email *

11. Previously a USFS club member? List your
current member # here:

12. Include Contact info in the club address book? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
13. Include email address? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
14. Date of birth *
Example: December 15, 2012
15. Gender *
Mark only one oval.
Female
Male
16. US Citizen? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

Secondary Member Information
If no secondary member, please skip this section.
17. Secondary Member First Name
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18. Last Name

19. Middle Name

20. Phone Number

21. Email

22. Previously a USFS club member? List your
current member # here:

23. Include Contact info in the club address book?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
24. Include email address?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
25. Date of birth
Example: December 15, 2012
26. Gender
Mark only one oval.
Female
Male
27. US Citizen?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

Subsequent Member Information
If no subsequent member(s), please skip this section.
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28. Subsequent member full names:

29. Previously a USFS club member? List your
current member # here:

30. Date(s) of birth

31. Gender (For each)

32. US Citizen? (For each)

Membership Details
33. Primary member: Which best describes your connection to USFS? *
Mark only one oval.
Competitive You currently compete in any activity. ie, local competitions, showcase, basic
skills, qualifying competition, etc.
Recreational You skate purely for fun and/or testing: you do not compete.
Adult You are over the age of 21 and are either a competitive or recreational skater. If you are
a competitive skater, you only skate in adult qualifying events.
Collegiate You are in college and are either a competitive or recreational skater.
Synchronized You are a member of a synchronized team.
Nonskating member

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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34. Secondary member: Which best describes your connection to USFS?
Mark only one oval.
Competitive You currently compete in any activity. ie, local competitions, showcase, basic
skills, qualifying competition, etc.
Recreational You skate purely for fun and/or testing: you do not compete.
Adult You are over the age of 21 and are either a competitive or recreational skater. If you are
a competitive skater, you only skate in adult qualifying events.
Collegiate You are in college and are either a competitive or recreational skater.
Synchronized You are a member of a synchronized team.
Nonskating member
35. Subsequent member(s) (Check all that apply): Which best describes your connection to
USFS?
Check all that apply.
Competitive You currently compete in any activity. ie, local competitions, showcase, basic skills,
qualifying competition, etc.
Recreational You skate purely for fun and/or testing: you do not compete.
Adult You are over the age of 21 and are either a competitive or recreational skater. If you are a
competitive skater, you only skate in adult qualifying events.
Collegiate You are in college and are either a competitive or recreational skater.
Synchronized You are a member of a synchronized team.
Nonskating member

Agreements and Documents
Please read the following agreements carefully and esign as indicated.

Waiver and Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and
Indemnity Agreement (“Agreement”)
In consideration of participating in SOUTHERN OREGON FIGURE SKATING CLUB activities, I represent
that I understand the nature of figure skating activities (“activity”) and that I am qualified, in good health
and in proper physical condition to participate in such “activity”. I acknowledge that if I believe event
conditions are unsafe, I will immediately discontinue participation in the “activity”. I fully understand that
this “activity” involves risks of serious bodily injury, including permanent disability, paralysis and death,
which may be caused by my own actions, or inactions, those of others participating in the “activity”, the
conditions in which the “activity” takes place, or the negligence of the “releasees” named below; and that
there may be other risks either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I fully accept
and assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my
participation in the “activity”. I hereby release, discharge, and covenant not to sue the SOUTHERN
OREGON FIGURE SKATING C, United States Figure Skating, it’s directors, officers, administrators,
sponsors, volunteers, agents, employees, staff, instructors, trainers, other participants and if applicable,
owners and lessors of premises on which the “activity” takes place (each considered one of the
“Releasees” herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account caused or
alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the “releasees” or otherwise, including
negligent rescue operations; and I further agree that if, despite this release, waiver of liability, and
assumption of risk, I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releasees, I will
indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of the releasees from any loss, liability, damage, or cost which
any may incur as the result of such claim. The SOUTHERN OREGON FIGURE SKATING has the right,
but not the obligation, to provide rules, regulations and/or ice monitors for Club Ice. We hereby
acknowledge that the SOUTHERN OREGON FIGURE SKATING shall not be responsible for the
supervision of the members at Club Ice.I have read this RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY,
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT,understand that I have given up substantial
rights by signing it and have signed it freely and without any inducement or assurance of any nature and
intend it to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and
agree that if any portion of this agreement is held to be invalid, the balance, notwithstanding, shall
continue in full force and effect.
36. I have read and agree to the Waiver and Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity
Agreement (“Agreement”). (Primary Member) *
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
37. Secondary member: I have read and agree to Waiver and Release of Liability, Assumption of
Risk and Indemnity Agreement (“Agreement”).
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
38. Subsequent Member: I have read and agree to the Waiver and Release of Liability. Assumption
of Risk and Indemnity Agreement ("Agreement").
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.

Parental Consent and Indemnification Agreement
I, the minor’s parent and/or legal guardian, understand the nature of the above referenced activities and
the minor’s experience and capabilities and believe the minor to be qualified to participate in such
“activity”. I hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue and AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND SAVE AND
HOLD HARMLESS each of the Releasees from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on the
minor’s account caused or alleged to have been caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the
Releasees or otherwise, including negligent rescue operations, and further agree that if, despite this
release, I, the minor, or anyone on the minor’s behalf makes a claims against any of the above Releasees,
I WILL INDEMNIFY, SAVE AND HOLD HARMLESS each of the Releasees from any litigation expenses,
attorney fees, loss liability, damage, or cost any Releasees may incur as the result of any such claim.
39. Parent/Guardian Name (Esignature)

Consent for Medical Attention or Treatment
Consent for Medical Attention or Treatment (Effective for the 20192020 membership year for SOFSC)
I certify that I, the member, or I, the parent/guardian of said participant, give my consent to the
SOUTHERN OREGON FIGURE SKATING CLUB and the facility the activities are taking place in and
their staff and to members of the SOUTHERN OREGON FIGURE SKATING CLUB , their Board of
Directors and volunteers to obtain medical care from any licensed physician, hospital or clinic, including
transportation and emergency medical services, for myself/ourselves and/or said participant for any injury
that could arise from participation in these activities.
40. Name of 1st minor child member

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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41. Name of 2nd minor child member (or
additional):

42. Name of Parent/Guardian

43. I have read and agree to the Consent for Medical Attention or Treatment for my minor child
member(s).
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
44. Name of first adult member:

45. First adult member: I have read and agree to the Consent for medical Attention or treatment. *
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
46. Name of second adult member:

47. Second adult member: I have read and agree to the Consent for Medical Attention or
Treatment.
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.

General Media Release
The undersigned hereby agrees and allows Southern Oregon Figure Skating Club, hereinafter referred to
as “SOFSC” and/or any entity working with SOFSC, whether it be media, educational institution,
fundraising, or any other entity (print, internet, TV, radio or otherwise) to use, print, publish, or in any other
manner, exhibit my/my child’s likeness, photo, voice or any other depiction of me/my child. I understand
and expect SOFSC, and any entity working with and/or for SOFSC to use discretion in the use of my/my
child’s likeness. I understand SOFSC, or any other entity working with or for SOFSC, will not publish,
broadcast or otherwise disclose my/my child’s last name and address in utilizing my/my child's likeness.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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48. This release authority is for (name of skater[s] indicate below) and can only be revoked in
writing. *

49. Media Release agreement for above mentioned skater(s): *
Mark only one oval.
Indicate here if you do not want your/your child’s photos used in any way by Southern Oregon
Figure Skating Club
Indicate here to give SOFSC permission to use your/your child’s photos as stated above.
50. Skater(s): I have read and agree to the media release per the indicated preference in the
previous question. *
Mark only one oval.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement
and signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
51. Parent/guardian (If skater[s] is/are under 18): I have read and agree to the media release per
the indicated decision above.
Mark only one oval.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement
and signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.

Skater Code of Conduct
As a member of our club, all skaters must adhere to this Code of Conduct at all times.
General Guidelines:
The Southern Oregon Figure Skating Club (SOFSC) is committed to creating a safe and positive
environment for members’ physical, emotional and social development and ensuring that it promotes an
environment free of misconduct. This Skater Code of Conduct has been established to ensure the safety
of all members using our ice to ensure quality practice time for all home club, associate, nonmembers
and guests who purchase ice from the club and who participate in all clubrelated activities.
1. All skaters, regardless of whether they hold home club, associate, nonmember or guest status, must
follow and uphold the provisions in this Skater Code of Conduct regarding behavior on and off the ice. All
club members are expected to exhibit good sportsmanship and be courteous toward their fellow skaters,
coaches, parents/guardians of skaters, U.S. Figure Skating officials and guests.
2. SOFSC is committed to promoting a positive and friendly environment for all skaters. Remember ‘The
Golden Rule’ — treat other people like you want to be treated — with respect.
Ice Etiquette and Safety:
1. While in lesson or practice, it is the skater's responsibility to always be conscientious and aware of other
skaters around them.
2. Skaters must skate with the flow of other skaters and familiarize themselves with the most commonly
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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used areas for jumps and spins.
3. The only time a skater has the SOLE right of way is when they are skating their program to music.
When you hear another member's music, please extend that person the courtesy and move out of their
path momentarily. This only takes a moment and you will enjoy the same courtesy while you are
performing your program.
4. Advanced skaters are expected to exhibit patience toward beginner members of the club. Remember,
you were an inexperienced skater once, and it takes time for our future generation to advance to the point
where they are completely comfortable skating with all levels of skaters.
Unsafe or discourteous behavior of any kind will not be tolerated.
52. Skater(s) Name(s): *

53. Skater(s): I have read and agree to the skater's code of conduct. *
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.
54. Parent/guardian (If skater is under 18):

55. Parent/guardian: I have read and agree to the skater's code of conduct.
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.

SOFSC Club Room Rules
The Southern Oregon Figure Skating Club has been graciously granted use of this room at the RRINK for
the following club purposes:
Board of Director's Meetings
A place to store your skates and change into them.
A place to store club records
A place to store club supplies
Various club social activities
A place to rest, relax and visit with other members, space permitting.
Our club is the only one in the state of Oregon that has exclusive use of a room at their home rink. We
really appreciate the RRRink's generosity for extending this benefit to us and do not want to give them any
reason to change their mind. In order to avoid abuse of this privilege, we expect our members to respect
the following rules:
Access to the club room is gained by entering a numerical code, in order to keep it secure. This code is
given to members only and is not to be shared with anyone that is not a member, including family and
friends. We ask that you not bring anyone in with you that is a nonmember, unless it is a parent/guardian
of a skater under 18. There will be times that there are exceptions, only by permission of a board member.
There are shelves and spaces under the chairs to store your skate bags. Please put bags back on shelves
and under chairs when you are not in the room. This includes the time you are out on the ice. Our club is
growing and it is hard to move around in the room when everybody leaves their things out. Clutter is a
safety issue.
No food or drinks in the room. You may have a bottle of water with a safety lid on it. There will be
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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exceptions to this rule, during board meetings and special functions, by permission of the SOFSC Board
of Directors.
Please clean up after yourself. Any loose items found will be placed in a lost and found box. Any
unclaimed items will be disposed of from time to time.
There is no waste basket in the club room. Please put all trash in the rink’s cans. Every club member is
responsible to help keep this room clean and tidy.
Supplies, record files, and printer are to be accessed only by board members, officers, and committee
members for club business only.
I have read this and agree to abide by the rules.
56. Skater(s) or parent/guardian: I have read and agree to abide by the rules for the SOFSC club
room. *
Check all that apply.
I understand that checking this box signifies my agreement to the aforementioned statement and
signifies my electronic signature agreeing to the statement.

Membership Dues
Nonprofit status
SOFSC is a club operating "exclusively for the enjoyment, recreation and other nonprofitable purposes of
its members" (SOFSC bylaws). As such, we need the participation and cooperation of all members during
fund raising activities. During the year, you may be asked to assist in a variety of fund raisers to build club
funds so that we may be able to further our mission to provide for our member skaters. Please give of your
time, if you are able.
57. If you are interested in serving on a club committee, please indicate below. *
Mark only one oval.
Yes, I would be interested in serving.
I am not interested, at this time.

Membership Types and Length:
Membership is from July 1, 2019 until June 30, 2020 and includes membership with United States Figure
Skating (USFS) and a subscription to Skating magazine per household( except associate and patron
members). Fees are indicated below, in accordance with member types).
New Introductory Membership: A discounted rate is available for individuals who have never been a full
USFS club member (of any club). Discounted Membership is for one year only and will be accorded all the
benefits and privileges of a full membership.
58. Please check all boxes of membership types you will be purchasing today: *
Check all that apply.
Introductory First Skating Member ($50)
First household Skating Member ($75)
Nonskating parent OR subsequent family member ($30)
Coach/Judge Member ($50)
Associate Member ($50)
Patron Member ($35)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TnmAAdS5DgVRhooLqsSFQ_MzT7RI176KoUf5YfLKQVU/edit
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59. We highly encourage parents to become members as well, for added benefits and in support
of the club overall. Please indicate below if you are interested in becoming a nonskating
parent member and did not do so above.
Check all that apply.
Nonskating parent OR subsequent family member ($30)
60. Total Membership Dues: *

61. Method of payment: *
Mark only one oval.
Check (to be sent to: SOFSC P.O. Box 1104 Medford, OR 97501)
Check (to be turned into club box at the RRRink)
Credit Card (In person taken by a SOFSC Board Member)
Send me a copy of my responses.
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